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Local Transport Plan:   what more do we want in  

Brighton & Hove?  See page 31 

Where do 

your 

councillors 

stand on 

cycling? 
 

If your councillors don’t stand up for 

you by signing up to “Space for Cycling”, why give them your vote?  

98 emails have been sent to councillors in Brighton and Hove. 12 councillors have 

signed up, they are: 

Cllr Jason Kitcat (Green) 

Cllr Ian Davey (Green) 

Cllr Sven Rufus (Green) 

Cllr Pete West (Green) 

Cllr Ruth Buckley (Green) 

Cllr Ollie Sykes (Green) 

Cllr Stephanie Powell (Green) 

Cllr Mike Jones (Green) 

Cllr Alex Phillips (Green) 

Cllr Graham Cox (Conserva�ve) 

Cllr Rob Jarre� (Green) 

Cllr Amy Kennedy (Green) 

This is 23% of the 53 councillors in Brighton and Hove. If you 

have not already wri�en to your councillors, please do so at 

www.space4cycling.org.uk 
space 

for 

cycling 
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Local transport news 

20mph Phase 3 
Slower traffic speeds encourage 

walking and cycling and reduce the 

danger posed to people by motor 

vehicles. Bricycles responded to 

Brighton and Hove City Council’s 

Phase 3 consulta�on on speed limit 

reduc�on in Hangleton, Medina 

Terrace, Mile Oak, Ovingdean & 

Ro$ngdean, Saltdean and 

Woodingdean in Brighton and Hove.  

The consulta�on closed on 6/10/14. Phase 3 speed limit 

reduc�on could be introduced in March/April 2015 depending on the outcome. 

Results have not yet been reported to commi�ee.  

 

Local Transport Plan (LTP) Stakeholder Event  
Taking place on Tuesday 11 November 2014, 9.30 am– 12.00 at Hove Town Hall. 

The new LTP will set out the long-term strategy and objec�ves to maintain, manage 

and improve the transport network within and around Brighton & Hove up to 2030.  

It will also outline a Delivery Plan for the short-term, which includes priority 

measures and schemes. If you are intending to a�end, please contact  

local.transport@brighton-hove.gov.uk Becky Reynolds (campaigns) will a�end. 

 

Valley Gardens 
Amendments were agreed to the northern 

sec�on of the proposal which reduces 

impact on open space and trees.  A Project 

Management Board will be set up to enable 

cross party involvement. A business case will 

be prepared so that the council can access 

approximately £6million Local Growth Fund 

funding to deliver the southern sec�on.  

Dyke Road Cycle Facility  
Original proposals hit opposi�on from some park-users, residents and parents of 

children at a nearby school. Amendments have resulted in large sec�ons of shared-

space being removed. Revised proposals for north and southbound cycle facili�es 

Environment, Transport & Sustainability Mee�ng, Oct ’14. 
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on the carriageway between Old 

Shoreham Road and The Upper Drive 

were approved. The project will also 

need to be approved by the Policy and 

Resources Commi�ee before it can be 

added to the capital programme.  

Cycle lanes would then be built on an 

extended footway, segregated by a 5 cm 

kerb from both carriageway and 

footway. Work will be done on 

draingage. Cycle lanes will be at the 

same level as the carriageway at 

vehicular access points / crossovers. 

Parking �cket machines will be 

relocated. There is now no requirement 

for a change in pedestrian crossings, nor 

significant removal of guard rails. About 

20 car parking spaces will be removed to 

make way for the scheme, but it is 

proposed that parking bays are inset 

into the exis�ng footway adjacent to the 

park, and the footway is then extended 

into the grass verge. This will cost 

£250,000  from the Local Transport Plan 

(LTP) capital programme budget 

2015/16 – 2017/18, with the remainder 

funded by Sec�on 106 contribu�ons to 

the value of £95,700 from the extension 

of the BHASVIC sixth form college. 
 

East Street (Old Town Transport 

Scheme) Decision was deferred to a 

future mee�ng to consider 

implementa�on of the scheme at 

weekends only on a trial basis. We need 

to see a be�er solu�on for cyclists. 

Motorcycles in bus lanes There will 

be new orders to extend the use of bus 

lanes on the A259, A23 and A270 by 

motorbikes (powered two-wheelers).  

“Open Spaces Strategy” to be 

developed for the city. It would be good 

to improve access to Brighton's open 

spaces for cyclists, walkers and others 

pursuing benign ac�vi�es. 

 

Gatwick Express bike policy 

Bricycles Development and Outreach 

Officer Tom Jones says the restric�ons 

on travel with a bike on Gatwick Express 

trains from Brighton are no more than 

the usual ones i.e. no cyclist should be 

turned off a train at/to Brighton where 

Gatwick Express stock has been used 

instead of usual Southern outside of 

normal rush hours. This follows his 

enquiry to Southern, who  confirmed 

that: “the cycle policy used for the class 

442 trains (Gatwick Express style trains) 

is the same as used for other services so 

it would be the �me and des�na�on 

that would be the reason for someone 

with an ordinary sized bike not to be 

able to board.” 
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1. Extra parking, front of Open Market 

2. Edward Street eastbound cycle lane. 

3. Seafront track: “Shared surface for 

use by cyclists and pedestrians. 

Please use extra cau�on.”  

4. Anne Street pedestrianisa�on works 

5. Art exhibi�on, Shoreham Lock Gates 

6. Rails removed, Hollingdean Road. 

Gyratory works in progress. 

Out and about 

1 

5 

2 

3 

4 

6 
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Councillor Ian Davey, Lead Member 

for Transport at Brighton and Hove 

City Council in the foreground and 

Andrew Lee, Director of Strategy 

and Partnerships for South Downs 

Na�onal Park Authority next to him 

(in photo le9) jointly opened the 

new 2.5 km off-road route with an 

official ribbon-cu$ng on 22 Oct. 

They welcomed the greater 

accessibility that the track will 

bring, connec�ng communi�es 

with the countryside. 

Councillor Pete West was one of 

the people on the inaugural ride. 

This is one of several routes into 

the South Downs funded by £3.81 

million from the Department for 

Transport’s Cycle Ambi�on fund, 

with cash from Local Authori�es 

and others to a total of £5 million.  

It’s a good facility, but the barrier 

formed by the junc�on with 

Coldean Lane also needs work. 

Solu�ons will require addi�onal 

funding. A representa�ve from the 

Department for Transport was 

present at the opening. 

Opening of Ditchling Rd 

pedestrian & cycle route 

Above: Cllr. Pete West, le� with  Tony Green, of Bricycles  
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More than 130 riders took 

part in the annual 

“Brighton Breezy” 

Randonnée on 7
th 

September organised by 

Brighton and Hove CTC. 

Cyclists registered at the 

University of Brighton 

Sports Centre (right) and 

rode a 70 km or 100 km 

route through East Sussex 

countryside stopping at 

Waldron village for tea, 

(below, right) all included 

in the £7.50 entry fee.  

The weather was fine and 

the event was a great 

success.  

A9erwards, all the 

waymarking arrows had 

to be gathered up - 

leaving the countryside as 

�dy as it was before the 

ride. 

For details of upcoming 

events and for Brighton and Hove CTC’s weekly rides list, see: 

www.brightonandhovectc.co.uk/ and check Facebook for updates: 

www.facebook.com/pages/Brighton-and-Hove-CTC/248305325238824  

Brighton Breezy 
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Brighten up Brighton – 

and Hove!   
 

The clocks are turning back on 

October 25
th

 – it’s ge�ng darker out 

there, especially on the evening 

commute.  The council’s road safety 

team will be out the week before on 

key routes to remind cyclists to have 

lights  on in the dark.  Many road 

collisions happen as people fail to 

look properly so it’s vital to be easily 

seen, to not give them that 

excuse.  It’s part of the “Seen You, 

Seen Me?” campaign encouraging 

people to be visible – and also take 

that extra second or two to look 

effec�vely for others – on our roads. 
 

Over the four years we’ve run the 

campaign we’ve no�ced the 

numbers of cyclists having lights (at 

the �me we are out) has risen from 

40 to approximately 70%.  From 

seeing CCTV footage from the bus 

company of cyclists without lights on 

dark, wet and windy nights it is 

absolutely clear how important lights 

are on a bike.  It is easy to assume 

that because street ligh�ng enables 

us to see other road users that they 

can see us. 

 

Look out for the road safety team – if 

you have lights and stop for a quick 

chat we’ll have high-visibility 

rucksacks to give away.  In the 

following weeks it is intended that 

Sussex Police will do some 

enlightened enforcement of cycle 

lights – with the sole aim of 

minimising casual�es.  
 

Keith Baldock, Road Safety Officer – 

Brighton & Hove City Council 
 

Facebook:  Share the Roads, 

Brighton & Hove 
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An es�mated 100,000 people lined the route as 

riders came via Ditchling Beacon, Coldean Lane, 

Lewes Road, Bear Road, Wilson Avenue, Marine 

Parade and Madeira Drive.  Julien Vermote of the 

Omega -Pharma-Quickstep team, in photo le9 was 

the winner. The yellow jersey went to Van Baarle 

of Garmin, below right. Stage 7 from Camberley to 

Brighton on Sep 13 was 225.1km. There was a 

market on Madeira Drive for tour related items. 

Howie manned the Argus stall (below le9) where 

people could measure their strength on a power 

bike (below) and get a free Giant puncture repair 

kit plus other freebies. Mr Cycles, Rod Lambert, 

was there from www.Giant-Shoreham.co.uk 

Tour of Britain 
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Paddle round 

the Pier 

Many thanks to 

Peter Dupont for 

sending this 

photo of a 

paddle with a 

cycling theme!  

The world’s 

largest free 

charity beach 

fes�val “Paddle 

Round The Pier” 

took place in 

Brighton on July 

5
th

 & 6
th

 2014.  The website says: “Paddle has always appealed to surfers 

and watersports enthusiasts, but it seems we just can’t stop people 

wan�ng to get involved. With all the usual suspects, from surfing, stand up 

paddle boarding, kayaking, ska�ng, windsurfing and free running, to all 

new sports like Surf Life Saving, land paddling, Kitesurfing and freestyle 

mountain biking‚ now everyone wants a piece of the pie.”    

See: h#p://www.paddleroundthepier.com/ 

“Everybody acve, every day” 

This brand new report from Public 

Health England tells it straight: 

“Around one 

in two 

women and 

a third of 

men in 

England are 

damaging 

their health 

through a 

lack of 

physical 

ac�vity.  This 

is unsustainable and cos�ng the UK 

an es�mated £7.4bn a year.  If 

current trends con�nue, the 

increasing costs of health and social 

care will destabilise public  services 

and take a toll on quality of life for 

individuals and communi�es.”   

Around a quarter of people in the UK 

are classified as inac�ve, failing to 

achieve a minimum of 30 minutes of 

ac�vity a week.  Interna�onal 

comparison shows that the  

problem is worse in the UK than 

many other countries, and far worse 

than in the USA. h#p://bit.ly/1sTcEiu 
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The Campaign for 

Be�er Transport wants 

to stop a new wave of 

road building covering 

the country with tarmac.   

They hosted a vibrant 

conference with many 

well-informed par�cipants 

opposed to building more 

damaging roads.  

There were familiar faces 

including Andrea 

Needham of the heroic 

Combe Haven Defenders, 

Derrick Coffee, CBT 

County Officer for East 

Sussex and steadfast 

campaigner against the 

Bexhill Has�ngs Link Road, 

and Chris Todd, previously 

of the successful South 

Downs Na�onal Park 

campaign, now working for 

CBT as a Roads Campaigner.  

A new guide “Stopping 

damaging roads” (le9) and a 

range of other informa�on is 

available on the website: 

www.be�ertransport.org.uk/ 

see also Twi�er 

#Roads2Nowhere2014 

Conference at the Toynbee Hall 

London, Saturday 18 October 2014 

Martin Abrams, CBT 

Derrick Coffee 

Chris Todd 

Andrea Needham 

Ralph Smyth 

John Stewart 

Chloë Darlington (CBT) and  
Antony Carpen. 
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I wrote on behalf of Bricycles to 

object to East Sussex County Council’s 

proposed £1.79m bus cuts including services 

to the Conquest Hospital, Seaford and 

elsewhere, with fare increases of up to 30%.  

This is the same council which has spent 

£113m+ on the destruc�ve Bexhill-Has�ngs 

Link Road.  

Poorer public transport and more car 

journeys in East Sussex are not only an issue 

for the residents of East Sussex, but also for 

neighbours like us in Brighton and Hove, and 

in Kent because traffic does not stop at 

county boundaries, and anyone who cycles 

around East Sussex will be exposed to yet 

more traffic with increased risks of collisions 

and poorer air quality.  

The introduc�on to ESCC’s consulta�on 

survey included this statement: 

“People need to travel but they do not 

necessarily need to travel by bus. Many 

people have a choice of transport op�ons - 

including car, motorbike/moped, taxi or 

train as well as more ac�ve modes such as 

cycling and walking.” 

This does not adequately recognise the large 

number of bus-users who do not have wide 

transport choice, and these include some of 

the most marginalised people in society. In 

any case, many roads in East Sussex, 

including rural roads are o�en too full of fast 

and heavy motor vehicles to be acceptable 

for most people to cycle, even if they had the 

requisite road-riding skills. Traffic is the 

biggest deterrent to cycling, with 61% of 

people saying the roads are too dangerous 

for them to cycle on.  

Figures in October from 

the DfT show that 60% of 

all road traffic fatali�es take 

place on rural roads.  

Unfortunately, roads to 

hospitals such as the Conquest, 

Bexhill Hospital and Chailey 

Heritage (A275) are o�en 

forbidding to cyclists and pedestrians due to 

lots of fast traffic on narrow roads, and 

pavements some�mes non-existent or 

overgrown by bushes.  

Cu*ng bus services will simply make ma.ers 

worse. Des�na�ons aren’t always near a train 

sta�on, and the cycle policy of Southern and 

other train opera�ng companies also restricts 

the carriage of bikes at commuter �mes. 

Buses have far greater capacity than trains to 

penetrate the wider area of Sussex.  Bus 

users include people who choose not to run a 

private motor vehicle for financial, prac�cal, 

health and environmental reasons. In 

Brighton and Hove 38% of households do not 

have access to a motor vehicle. Surely it is 

beneficial for equity and the common good 

for ESCC to assist and promote the viability of 

journeys without private motor transport, 

rather than calling for a bigger A27?  This 

would also be in tune with ESCC’s avowed 

policy objec�ves in the Local Transport Plan 

to reduce car dependency. 

East Sussex County Council has also been 

accused of failing to adequately promote and 

inform people about bus services.  

The consulta�on survey may not capture the 

views of people who are totally dependent 

on buses for essen�al transport. 

Proper analysis should be made of the 

transport and accessibility needs of East 

Sussex residents with an explora�on of the 

poten�al for a publicised, frequent and 

funded bus service to a.ract people currently 

using private motor vehicles. 

Becky Reynolds 

East Sussex bus cuts 
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I’ve been working as a 

fundraiser for Sustrans since 

mid-May and since then I 

have met many people, 

predominantly cyclists and some pedestrians, who have not heard about 

this fantas�c organisa�on and what we do.  

I have had many a conversa�on about cycling with people in Brighton, 

Hove, Ro�ngdean, and Shoreham-by-Sea. The general theme that I hear 

from them is that while they enjoy cycling, they feel unsafe using the ever 

increasingly congested 

roads. They say that if 

there were more cycle 

routes, they would 

cycle more regularly 

and travel further 

afield. My reply to 

them is that this is 

exactly what Sustrans 

is trying to do. 

However, it doesn’t 

stop there. Myself and 

my fundraising team-

mates (Poppy, Rowan 

and Richard) tell people 

about all the other wonderful work that Sustrans does such as Bikeability 

training in schools, led by Sustrans’ own Bike it Ben (aka Ben Sherra#), and 

community and business engagement projects. We also try our best to keep 

up to date with all cycling issues rela�ng to Brighton and the surrounding 

areas. 

As part of our pitch we let people know how their help (by making a 

financial contribu�on of their choice) is so important to Sustrans. Firstly, 

this contribu�on is match funded by a government grant and, secondly, it 

has the ability to unlock more money (£50 for every £1 donated) which is 

directed to upgrading and improving the Na�onal Cycle Network. Dona�ons 

from exis�ng and new members are incredibly important for the up-keep of 

the network, and when people become supporters of Sustrans, you get 

some excellent benefits. You get 20% off everything on our on-line shop, 

such as bells, lights, bags, maps, etc. and access to a hot-line number 

  

Dan on the job in Hove Street. Here with Becky from Bricycles. 
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provided by Lyons Davidson solicitors, 

who have a specialist team dedicated 

to dealing with claims on behalf of a 

cyclist. And the more supporters we 

have Sustrans voice as a campaigning 

charity for cyclists is even louder.  

However, having recently found out 

about some local improvement 

schemes, namely the Valley Gardens 

redevelopment scheme and the 

poten�al redevelopment of the 

western arm of Shoreham Harbour (see 

the Joint Area Ac�on Plan for area 9 for 

further details), the Sustrans 

fundraising team is also informing the 

public about these local projects.  

Following on from a recent mee�ng with Simon Pra#, the Sustrans 

Regional Director, I found out that Sustrans is hoping to be involved in 

these projects and work in partnership with Brighton and Hove City 

Council. I also learnt that Sustrans is behind the current development of a 

new cycle route, known as Egrets Way, which will eventually connect 

Lewes to Newhaven, and will enable cyclists to avoid the busy C7 road. 

This route is desperately needed, and I am sure that many people will be 

very happy when it is completed so it can aid their commute and ease 

conges�on on the C7.  

So, as you can see, Sustrans is trying its 

absolute best to improve routes and 

accessibility for cyclists in and around 

Brighton. So, if you see us fundraisers 

about please stop and ask away, and we 

will try our best to answer your 

ques�ons. Also, if you fancy becoming a 

supporter to Sustrans we would be very 

happy to sign you up.  

Contact danielbianco@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Daniel Bianco, 

Sustrans Fundraiser 

Dan taking part in a bike event 
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Cycling Matters with Bruce Jonas 

 
The case against 'Space For Cycling' 

 

Damn this uncertain life of ours! For 

people like me who like cer�tude, it is a 

li�le vexing when, with advancing age, 

we discover the maxim: 

 

“One thing is certain, and that is nothing 

is certain!” 

 

So you may with some trepida�on 

wonder just how I'm going to argue the 

toss against this most popular of recent 

campaigns, 'Space For Cycling', which 

has been working to encourage cycling 

around the UK? 

 

h�p://spaceforcycling.org/uk 

 

Addi�onally, the CTC's recent August 

edi�on of  'Cycle' magazine supported 

'Space For Cycling' by featuring an ar�cle 

called 'On the Campaign Trail' where 

they call for more money to be provided 

for cycling infrastructure. 

 

I note that neither CTC nor Space For 

Cycling made a men�on of the DfT's 

Bikeability cycle safety training scheme 

( which incorporates three progressive 

'Levels', 1, 2 and 3 ) as another op�on to 

supplement the construc�on of cycle 

lanes.  

 

h�ps://bikeability.d9.gov.uk 

 

Also, as far as I know, almost nothing at 

all is spent by local governments on road 

training adults in cycle safety 

techniques. Admi�edly, most councils do 

provide op�onal Level 1 and 2 Bikeability 

for school kids free of charge however, 

but rarely take them onto the essen�al 

Level 3 advanced prac�ce on busier 

roads which are, of course, realis�c 

condi�ons. 

 

The accepted premise for these two 

organisa�ons and, indeed, many local 

authori�es, is that 'conflict' between 

cyclists and motor traffic is inevitable 

( that old 'them and us' divisive 

a$tude ), so therefore we must create 

separate cycle ways to avoid this. I don't 

agree, a9er all, surely 95% of cyclists are 

also drivers, we are not different animals 

a9er all!  

 

To implement such a massive project of 

cycle lane construc�on will entail: 

 

1. Huge cost in infrastructure to 

implement on every road in the UK, 

and some�mes will prove impossible 

prac�cally. 

2. Could take hundreds of years to 

achieve! 

3. Helps to create an environment 

where drivers don't have to deal with 

'nuisance' cyclists who 'are in their 

way'!  

4. Does nothing to address the poor 

behaviour of some cyclists or help 

them to cycle more safely through 

training. 

5. Does nothing to address the poor 

behaviour of some motorists or help 
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them to deal with cyclists more 

considerately. 

6. Does not regard the maxim 'safety in 

numbers'  i.e. that increased cycle 

numbers on the roads, not on 

separate byways, actually greatly 

reduces the accident rate as traffic 

naturally readjusts and behaves 

more considerately ( as is the case on 

the con�nent ). 

7. Trained cyclists ride far more safely 

than untrained ones. I reckon most 

of my untrained friends have at least 

a yearly crash, and mostly avoidable 

if they'd u�lised Bikeability training 

techniques. 

A good example is the way the 

Woodingdean to Falmer cycle way has 

been built. Admi�edly, this road is a 

nasty, narrow 'race track' of caffeine 

fuelled, impa�ent drivers. But when I 

insisted on my right to use the public 

road last week, I was hooted at and 

pointed towards the new cycle track as if 

I should be there! Before the cycle track 

was built this never happened. So it 

seems that by building it we have 

reinforced drivers' misconcep�on that 

the roads were really built for the 

exclusive use of cars and simultaneously 

increased their intolerance! BTW, the 

cycle track, like most others, is not 

surfaced to the same standard as the 

road, is meandering in places and is 

already overgrown so my bare legs were 

whipped by ne�les at �mes! 

 

Admi�edly, many cyclists are 

encouraged to use their bikes more if 

there is a cycle lane because of their fear 

and the percep�on that roads are 

dangerous, but maybe they're unaware 

that Bikeability training will help them to 

cycle anywhere quite safely?  

 

Poli�cally, I also feel that governing 

bodies may demonstrate a visible result 

to their voters if a cycle lane is 

constructed, whereas cycle training is 

'invisible'. 

 

Perhaps a middle way is preferable in 

the end, whereby cycle lanes provide 

some mental comfort on par�cularly 

busy roads, but an increased 

implementa�on of the na�onal 

'Bikeability' training scheme would 

generally increase all bikers' ability and 

confidence so that we are all 

encouraged to cycle more and to link up 

the vast gaps that will always exist 

between cycle routes! 

 

Bruce Jonas 

 

www.bikeforlifesouth.org.uk 

www.getafixcycles.org.uk 

Falmer Woodingdean - was overgrown 
this summer 
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A to B at Preston Park 

Velodrome 

Free bike & scooter event 

Sat 4 Oct 

The heavens opened defying a 

forecast that the a9ernoon would 

see more clement weather, yet 

neither the cascading rain nor the 

dis�nct autumnal chill, felt more 

keenly a9er generous Summer, 

could dampen the enthusiasm of the 150 people who enjoyed ‘A to B – the free 

Bike and Scooter event’, an a9ernoon of 

promo�ng cycling to children at Preston Park 

Velodrome on October 4
th

. The Velodrome, the 

oldest in the country, dug out by hand by the 

Bri�sh Army in 1877, welcomed that Saturday 

a9ernoon some of our youngest enthusiasts with 

their families, all eager to learn about cycling 

safely whilst enjoying the cycle track, which is 

open to all much of the week and at weekends 

when it is not privately booked. 

This Saturday it was booked by Al 

Mackintosh, an enterprising dad and chair of 

FODIS- Friends of Downs Infants School- and 

keen supporter of Bricycles being a cycling 

commuter with one bike to get him to the 

sta�on here and another wai�ng for the onward 

journey in London. Al’s mission is to 

expand this event at the Velodrome 

which already is open to all children 

from any school and hopes that the 

next session, which will be the fourth 

one, on 21st March 2015 will a�ract 

upwards of 400 children. 

Bricycles had a busy stall at the event 

giving out a range of freebies to 
Tom at the busy Bricycles stall  

Al Mackintosh, one of the organisers 
and Chair of FODIS  www.fodis.org.uk 
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encourage safe cycling and promote, with 

s�ckers and explana�ons to parents, our 

support for the ‘Space for cycling’ 

campaign as well as membership in 

general. We were instrumental in ge$ng 

at least 2 mums to buy a bike themselves! 

Discussions with parents also helped 

gather our ideas for local improvements 

to cycling infrastructure to present to 

prospec�ve councillors in various wards 

for the 2015 local elec�ons. Brighton & 

Hove City Council offered advice on safe 

and considerate scoo�ng for kids and a 

taster 

of their 

‘Bikeability’ training, the 21st century version of 

the cycling proficiency, which is a very neatly 

thought-out comprehensive scheme with 3 

levels. The scheme is not just for children but 

open to any adults who want to improve their 

skills or simply have a ‘refresher’ on returning 

to cycling. The council work closely with the 

‘Sussex Safer Roads’ government-appointed 

group who 

had a stall 

next to ours. 

The local 

police also 

a�ended and 

promoted 

security tagging for bikes. 

As if all the above wasn’t refreshing enough, 

refreshment of a more literal, though far from 

prosaic nature was offered by ’Bike-it Ben’, aka 

Ben Sherra�, Bike-it Officer for Brighton & Hove, 

who turned up with his bike-powered smoothie 

machine and hey presto as people pedalled away 

on it, behind them fruit was liquidised in a glass 

flask into a delicious drink to revive energe�cally-parched kids…as ecologically-

friendly as cycling itself! 

Tom Jones, Development and Outreach, Bricycles 

Police presence: Simon & Lindsay 

Chloé  of the FODIS Team makes a 
smoothie! 
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 Police and Crime Commissioner 

“Community conversa�on” 

The first 'Community Conversa�on' on 6 October 

at Hove Town Hall was billed as an event for the 

public to ask ques�ons directly to Sussex Police & 

Crime Commissioner, Katy Bourne, Chief 

Constable Giles York and Divisional Commander 

Nev Kemp.   

I no�fied my ques�on well in advance on line as 

requested. I asked several points about 

dangerous driving incidents and whether police officers are being made aware 

of the CTC Road Jus�ce report, www.roadjus�ce.org.uk/ which calls for be+er 

roadside inves�ga�on (breath tes�ng, checking mobile phones, eyesight test) 

etc.  

A/er introductory speeches, almost the first ques�on from the public was 

disappoin�ngly about pavement cycling. The response from Chief Constable 

Giles York was that the Police stop it as best as possible, indica�ng it was 

difficult to catch offenders. He made an offer to a member of the audience that 

if they were aware of a cyclist “doing it persistently” and gave the police the 

details, they would respond. He said the Police work with Brighton and Hove 

City Council. They stop cyclists who are not in the cycle lane in Hove. He added 

that his bugbear was 

cyclists without lights. The 

Chair, Michael Beard 

a+empted to add balance 

and referred to what he 

called “the flipside”, the 

way motorists drive 

around cyclists. Speaking 

from the floor, Paul To/s, 

Bricycles member asked 

“Should cyclists have 

be+er routes? The roads 

are arranged for the 

motor car.” Shortly 

a/erwards, Katy Bourne 

suggested that cyclists 

From left to right: Chief Constable Giles York at the podium, 
PCC Katy Bourne, Michael Beard (Chair and Editor of the 

Argus) and  Divisional Commander Nev Kemp. 
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should have some kind of iden�fica�on. I didn’t contribute to the discussion at 

that point. I was hoping that my pre-no�fied ques�on would come up, but it 

didn’t. In the last few minutes of the mee�ng I felt I had to quickly get the point 

in that Transport Minister Robert Goodwill’s 2014 guidance on Fixed Penalty 

No�ces says that:  

“The introducon of the fixed penalty is not aimed at responsible cyclists who 

somemes feel obliged to use the pavement out of fear of the traffic, and who 

show consideraon to other pavement users. Chief police officers, who are 

responsible for enforcement, acknowledge that many cyclists, parcularly 

children and young people, are afraid to cycle on the road, sensivity and 

careful use of police discreon is required." [Guidance from 

ACPO: h+p://bit.ly/1tmcwLE ]  It is also important to get 

pavement cycling in propor�on. I stated that 98% of 

pedestrian deaths and serious injuries in urban areas are 

as a result of motor vehicles, not cyclists. However, cyclists 

should ride considerately and within the law. 

The media seized on Katy’s comment on ID for cyclists. 

The next day, the Argus had a photo of a bike with number 

plates. Tony Green and I were contacted by a stream of 

journalists. The item was covered on ITV Meridian news 

(see photo le/).  

Tony Green’s 

comments were reported in the Argus, 

the Mail, the Metro,  other papers and 

online news sites like Road CC.  

Bike plates are imprac�cal due to large 

expense and li+le benefit. Switzerland 

used to have a scheme but abandoned 

it finally in 2012.  The bike is not a 

dangerous item like a car or a gun. The 

cost and the admin would create a further barrier to cycling.  Whilst the media 

furore was all very exci�ng, my main purpose had not been achieved. My 

ques�ons about dangerous driving incidents had not been answered. I have 

therefore wri+en to the Police and Crime Commissioner to seek a reply.  

This is the first in a series of “conversa�ons”. The next one is in Eastbourne on 

December 9
th

. See http://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/ for more informa�on.  Do 

a+end these mee�ngs and complete surveys on policing on the website,  or 

give feedback in other ways to help shape the future of policing policy.  

Becky Reynolds 
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Update from Shoreham 
We 

launched 

our cycle 

hire in 

April. 

Nearly 60% 

of the 

people so 

far are 

local and 

have come 

from 

Sussex. About 10% from London and 

nearly another 10 % from the USA. The 

remaining 20%  is made up of people 

from other places in the UK & Europe. 

Our busiest month was August, followed 

closely by June. 

A lot of people travelled down by car & 

are staying with rela�ves in the area. 

We have had a couple of bikes hired to 

cycle round the Isle of Wight and 4 or 5 

doing the South Downs Way from 

Winchester to Eastbourne. Also one hire 

was to do London to Brighton Night 

Cycle. 

However, the most popular route is to 

cycle the Downs Link to Bramber Castle, 

have a snack or lunch and come back.  

It’s great that we are ge�ng people that 

want to hire bikes for not only half and 

full days but a few days at a �me too! 

If you or any one you know would like to 

hire a bike and check out the Downs 

Link, the South Downs Way or any of 

our beau�ful Coastal routes give us a 

call on 01273 462928 or see our website 

for details www.aoac.org.uk 

East Sussex news 

Bricycles wrote to East Sussex County 

Council asking them not to cut 

£1.79m from bus services including 

those to the Conquest Hospital and 

Seaford. The consulta�on ended on 

28/9/14. There will be a “Love your 

Bus” rally in Lewes shopping 

precinct on Sat 8 Nov from 11am. 

Speeches will be followed by a march 

to the County Council offices. 

Above: Staon Street, Lewes closed 

for a scheme to “improve the 

pedestrian environment” (LSTF 

funding). 

Above: Works to extend Lewes - 

Ringmer cycleway will take 15 weeks 

from Oct 6. 
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Paris: 30 km/hr city. 
The Mayor of Paris, Anne Hidalgo is 

implemen�ng a 30 km/hr speed limit on 

most streets, except a few major access 

roads and routes along the Seine, which 

will be 50 km/hr. The Paris ring road 

(périphérique) remains 70km/hr. Vehicles 

are limited to 20 km/hr in “mee�ng 

zones” (zones de rencontre) where 

pedestrians and cyclists have priority. 

A li� with the Tour de France! 

“I was lucky enough to be in the CGT car 

for the cavalcade from Cambridge to 

London. A fantas�c day.” says Peter 

Dupont. The Confédéra�on Générale du 

Travail or CGT is one of the largest French 

confedera�ons of trade unions. 

Harbour Road, Rye Cycle and 

Pedestrian Route: Give your 

views by Friday 14 Nov. Please 

respond and keep an eye on 

this site for more 

consulta�ons: 

consulta�on.eastsussex.gov.uk/ 
 

Eastbourne prom decision 

On 7
 
May councillors voted in 

favour of a byelaw change to 

allow cycling along a limited 

area of Eastbourne's seafront, 

the "top" prom.  But the 

change cannot be enacted 

un�l approved by Eric Pickles, 

the Secretary of State for 

Communi�es. Meanwhile, 

there is a dispute about 

whether Sovereign Harbour 

harbour-side paths are for 

cycling. Cycle routes along the 

harbour shown on the 

Eastbourne Cycle map 

(distribu�on now halted) has 

triggered a debate about the 

status. (Thanks to Bespoke, 

Eastbourne for informa�on.) 
 

Newhaven Ferry good news 

The SMPAT (Syndicat Mixte de 

Promo�on de l'Ac�vité 

Transmanche) and DFDS 

Seaways have agreed that the 

Dieppe-Newhaven line will 

con�nue in 2015, operated by 

DFDS Seaways France. See 

news at: 
www.newhavenportauthority.co.uk/ 

The view from the car above and Peter (not in 
yellow!) below, with the CGT people. 
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Commemora�on of war is everywhere 

this year and the for�fica�ons at 

Arques-la-Bataille provide a striking 

reminder of the slaughter involved in 

besieging a hilltop castle.  

The castle is seemingly impenetrable, 

commanding a view for miles around. 

The li�le River Varenne takes you back 

towards Dieppe, and bordering the Forêt 

d'Arques is a Commonwealth cemetery 

from the First World War. Situated 

above the valley, the fields stretch out 

reflected in the placid surface of the 

river. There are no Anglo-Saxon names 

on the tombstones, this hidden place 

holds the remains of the 'Labour Corps' 

of West Indian, South African and 

Chinese soldiers, come to fight for king 

and empire.  

Just East of Dieppe, Puys is a tranquil 

li�le holiday resort, scaling the 

precipitous cliffside. At the top of the 

village, 'Le Vieux Puits' is a restaurant 

with rooms, run by a friendly Dutchman 

who even allows guests to consume 

their own seafood and champagne on 

the terrace. A stark contrast to the �ght-

faced Normans hereabouts. The view 

down to the beach follows the direc�on 

of German guns during the abor�ve 

Allied landing in August 1942. Hundreds 

of Canadian soldiers were mown down 

and taken prisoner, and the RAF flying 

from Shoreham, suffered greater losses 

than during any other day of the war. 

Twenty miles away is the  Parc 

Zoologique at Clères, the most beau�ful 

and tranquil place, capable of soothing 

the mayhem of shell shocked minds.  
 

Rob Silverstone has a new book out,  

'A Mule Across the Water - Real Food in 

Sussex & Normandy'. The food and 

drink of each region discovered by bike. 

On sale at Waterstones, Amazon & 

Transmanche Ferries.   

h�p://www.normandymule.co.uk  

Above: The memorial at Puys 

From Rob Silverstone 
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Oxford Bike Works 
Dear fellow cyclists,   

Having been a 

long term CTC 

member and 

mad keen 

cyclist since the 

age of 12, I 

have just 

started a new 

company 

making 

bespoke-

assembled 

touring and 

trekking bikes, and wanted to draw your 

a�en�on to our products. Our range 

includes the Model 1, Model 2 and 

Model 3, with prices star�ng at £850. 

Our bikes are built around a Reynolds 

525 steel tubed frame, with both off the 

peg and custom frames available. Our 

key selling point (apart from our low 

prices) is bespoke assembly, where the 

customer is fi�ed for the bike, and the 

components used are selected with the 

specific user in mind. The other key point 

is that our bikes come ready to tour, with 

racks, pedals, bo�le cages and 

mudguards included in the list price, 

unlike many of our compe�tors. Please 

feel free to browse our website at 

www.oxfordbikeworks.co.uk , and if you 

have any further ques�ons, contact us by 

email or phone.  

With best wishes,  Richard Delacour  

Memorial for Bob McHardy 
In Dec ’13 Bob was cycling home on a cycle 

track in Hassocks, when it seems he rode into 

a fence and suffered fatal injuries.  

There was a very good turnout for Bob’s 

memorial celebra�on in Ditchling Village Hall 

on Sun 19 Oct. The photo below shows Tony 

Green and others at the event. Bob was 

known for his many Audax achievements 

including Paris-Brest-Paris and London-

Edinburgh-London, and his frequent support 

at cycling events. It was poignant to see 

his extensive cycling memorabilia and 

medals on display (above). Many thanks 

to Bob’s brother Mac for organising the 

a9ernoon.                  Becky Reynolds 
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Cantabria is the region of 

Northern Spain around 

Santander. It's green with 

some stunning coastlines 

and mountains and it's 

difficult to imagine that this 

is part of the ex-industrial 

heartland of Spain. It's got 

great poten�al for a variety 

of cycling adventures. 

There's a healthy number 

of roadies out, especially 

on the weekends, all 

immaculately turned out in 

professional team kit. Drivers give 

you lots of room and the roads are 

generally good quality. Just south 

of Santander there are some 

stunning quiet mountains, which 

hosted a stage in this year’s Vuelta 

race. To the west there are the 

iconic ver�ginous Picos de Europa 

mountain range with some great 

climbs but more road traffic. 
 

There are some 

great off road 

routes as well. In 

the Picos I saw a 

fair few Spanish 

MTBers toiling up 

the mountains in 

their immaculate 

kit. At the Fuente 

De  mountain top cable car sta�on I saw a 

slightly crumpled bloke on a cyclocross bike who 

turned out to be Les from Cumbria. He'd been 

refused entry to the cable car so had just ridden 

up the 2568H. (See photo at top of page). 

Ciclismo Cantabria 

Les from Cumbria at the top of Fuente De cable car 

Via Verde del Besaya signage. 
Suances 7.05 km. 

Santander has London style bike 
hire, but not many cycle lanes 

Bikes on ferry from Santander. ..including one 
with a trailer with 2 other bikes on. Could have 
taken www.bike-express.co.uk ? 
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There are also some flat family friendly routes including the 

Via Verde de Pas which is a 20 km cycle track along a river 

through some ex industrial landscape which has been 

tastefully regreened. I even saw a kingfisher and there was a 

welcome plate of seafood at the resort of Suances. 
 

There 

are 

some �ps about a 

variety of routes on 

the website of the 

people we rented an 

apartment: h�p://

cantabria-apartment-

rental.com/adventure-

tourism/mountain-

biking/ 

Travel to Cantabria on 

Bri�any Ferries to Santander and fly Stansted to Santander.  

Cadogan do a good guidebook to Northern Spain. 

Andrew Coleman 

Map review 

This summer I've been using a useful 

map of the South Downs Way that I 

bought in my local sub post office.  

It's an AZ Adventure OS 1:25000 

scale booklet that has the SDW laid 

out end to end. 

It fits into a handlebar mounted map 

case and into the back pocket of a 

cycling jersey.  

The 60 page map has foldover 

bookmark covers at front and back 

and scannable QR codes for useful 

links about the South Downs. 

 It clearly shows 

bridle ways and 

permissive bridle 

ways. 

Having it saved 

having to take a 

lot of full size 

maps when I 

cycled the South 

Downs Way in 

May and was well 

worth the 

reasonable £7.95 it cost. 

Andrew Coleman 

Left: ingenious way to stop your rack becoming too hot to handle! 
Below: Bridge on Via Verde del Besaya  
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m e  an d   

m y b i k e  

 

 

How long have you had 

this bike?  

H: About 4 years 

L:  About 2 weeks 

What kind of bike is it? 

H: Dawes Discovery 

L:  Dawes Mojave 

Where did you get it? 

Both:  Sydney Street Bikes in 

Brighton 

What do you like most 

about it? 

H: Comfortable, good for 

ge*ng round town, carrying 

odd bits of shopping etc 

when needed 

L: Light, good gears and 

brakes, easy to ride.  Much 

easier to ride than my 

previous bike 

Does your bike have a pet 

name? 

Both:  NO 

Would you lend it to a 

friend? 

H:  Not sure – possibly 

L:  Not necessarily 

What do you use your 

bike for mainly?  

H: Ge*ng around Brighton, 

going into the city, 

some�mes a bike ride along 

the seafront to get some 

exercise 

L: Cycling into and across 

town on errands, go to 

events, and a bit of exercise 
 

What do you like most 

about riding your bike in 

Brighton and Hove? 

H: Quick and convenient – 

much be.er for you than 

taking a car, end-end is 

generally quicker too.  And 

no hassle with parking 

L: Quicker and less expensive 

than bus or car, and much 

faster than walking. It’s more 

direct – you go straight to 

where you want to go 

…and what do you like 

the least? 

H: People who don’t look 

where they are going, and 

just step out in front of you, 

oblivious to the world.  Their 

circle of a.en�on seems to 

be only about 50 cm. Even 

worse when they are fixed on 

their mobiles.  

Also other cyclists who 

flagrantly break the rules of 

the road and give the rest of 

us a bad name. 

L: Pedestrians, par�cularly 

with children or buggies, who 

suddenly step into the road 

without looking. The child or 

buggy is always swung out 

first, pu*ng the child in 

danger. They even do that 

when cars are coming! 

Also cars that cut you up, and 

those who park in bike lanes 
 

If your bike was a piece of 

music, what type of music 

would it be? 

H: Poetry in mo�on! 

L: Freedom’s Flag 
 

Thanks Hyder and Lea! 

 

Hyder & Lea 

By 

Mike 

Aiken 

It’s amazing the 

people you meet 

riding around 

Brighton on your bike.  

Hyder and Lea give us 

their take on cycling 

round town! Watch 

out for kid’s buggies! 

© Edited by Mike Aiken 

Hyder with the Dawes  Discovery  le�, and Dawes Mojave right 
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Bricycles is looking for more cyclists to 

volunteer to join our present cycle 

rangers with the aim of providing a 

complete network for Brighton and 

Hove and even perhaps surrounding 

areas. I have covered the seafront as a bike ranger for 

a year now and find it’s useful to report back to 

relevant people on the council and to inform others of 

any issues, problems or improvements to a route on which I regularly cycle.  

In my new role as the commi#ee member for Development and Outreach 

with Bricycles I hope to provide support and co-ordina�on for bike rangers 

so that the process of repor�ng on issues both becomes easier and more 

widespread. 

If you would like to be a ranger for a route or area where you cycle or 

even a new area which you would like to explore and improve the 

experience for cyclists, do get in touch with me directly or with any member 

of the commi#ee.  

The remit, as indicated, is to ‘keep an 

eye’ on the area as well as make 

sugges�ons for the future and then 

simply report back to me and I’ll take it 

further; thus, it will not take up too 

much �me and you will be greatly 

helping us meet the needs of cyclists.  

One area I am especially keen to 

inves�gate at present is where cycle 

parking needs improving and cycle 

stands could be asked for. Future infrastructure also links in neatly with our 

aim at Bricycles of gathering ideas for improvements to present one main 

request per ward to prospec�ve councillors standing in the May 2015 local 

elec�ons, similar to London’s Space for Cycling campaign. 

Tom Jones, Development and Outreach, Bricycles 

Be a Bricycles Ranger! 

So please consider becoming a ranger.  Let’s build a network together! 
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Cartoon CornerCartoon Corner  

Hi Becky,  

my a�ached photo shows two 

bicycles that were torched in Hanover 

on Monday morning 22
nd

  September at 

between 04.30 and 04.45. This criminal 

ac�on strengthens the need for 'On 

street secure, enclosed  parking bays for 

bikes'. Do you think that Bricycles could 

start a campaign to persuade the City 

Council to supply something like 

lockable containers that could be sited 

on the highway in suitable loca�ons 

around areas of Brighton where there is 

a requirement. 

Best wishes,  Leon Moore  

Ed:  Bike ‘hangars’ might be the answer. 

There’s one at the junc�on of Sha�es-

bury Rd / Ditchling Rise  - a small metal 

shed on road. Don’t be surprised -  it 

happens all the 
me to 

drivers,  who swear   ‘the 

cyclist JUST APPEARED 

FROM NOWHERE’.   

That explains a lot. If you are invisible un
l 

he hits you the driver doesn’t give a……. 

Fig?   
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Not quite, but 

close 

 Le�ers 

I’ve heard of self-driving 

cars but a riderless bike is 

very new.   

Goodness me – 

where did you 

come from?   

New bike channels at London Road 

Brighton sta�on bridge 

Dear Becky, These are great! I can now 

wheel my bike up and down really 

easily, as easily as if I was in a  Real Bike 

Country like Germany or the 

Netherlands. 

PS. only problem is: Each �me I use the 

bridge, I have to first take the pedals off 

and rotate the handlebars!  

PS2. I have seen some people using the 

channels with the handlebars and 

pedals unchanged - I think the bike 

must be drunk, from the way that it 

leans over to one side. 

Paul To�s 

PS3. - maybe you or I can get a picture 

of a drunk person wheeling their bike 

up? 
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Ed: The le	er below was wri	en in response 

to an ar�cle about cycling in Brighton & 

Hove Indpdt. newspaper and copied to us. 
 

Dear Editor, 

Mike Holland (12
th

 September) is right 

about one thing; the current 

arrangement of the seafront forces 

people on bikes and on foot into conflict 

with each other, by cramming us all into 

a narrow area.  
 

While we are all irrita�ng each other on 

the pavement, we seem to have 

somehow neglected to no�ce the four 

(or more) lanes of traffic roaring past 

just alongside. 

Why have we allowed our beau�ful 

beachfront to be so dominated by the 

noise, danger and pollu�on of this 

constant stream of motorised traffic? 
 

Cycling or walking alongside the sea 

should be a tranquil pleasure, not a 

ba�le of wits. Cycling along that stretch 

of cycle lane is frustra�ng, but (for me, 

anyway) preferable to dicing with death 

on the road. But this is not a choice 

anyone should be forced to make. 
 

I recently spent a few days in the 

Netherlands, learning about how they 

have created a society where ge$ng 

about by bike is u�erly normal and 

sensible, for everyone from the 

youngest children to the most senior of 

ci�zens. There’s no such thing as ‘a 

cyclist’ in the Netherlands – I imagine 

Mike would like it there. 
 

By planning their towns in a holis�c and 

thoughRul way, the Dutch have made 

their city centres pleasant and 

func�onal spaces which everyone can 

enjoy. Their children have 

independence and freedom from an 

early age, and everyone has healthy 

exercise automa�cally built into their 

daily lives. 

This gloriously sensible state of affairs is 

the result of a constant process of 

designing roads, town centres and 

residen�al areas so that traffic is 

controlled and directed away from 

where people live, shop and relax. 

People on bikes are not forced to share 

road space with high volumes of 

motorised traffic, and people walking 

are not expected to dodge fast-moving 

bikes or cars. 

We need more space for walking on our 

seafront, and more space for cycling. 

Both are free, fun and healthy ways to 

get around, without damaging other 

people’s lungs or endangering their 

lives. Let’s make ac�ve travel the 

natural choice for more people by 

making it safer, easier and quicker, as 

they have done in the Netherlands. 
 

Yours sincerely, Dani Ahrens  

Twi�er: @rebelyarns 
 

Dear Walking & Cycling Officer,  

Firstly, thank you for building the cycle path 

between Falmer and Woodingdean. It is 

great to be able to cycle between the two 

without having to risk the Falmer Road! 

However, over the last two months the top 

end of the path has become dangerously 

overgrown. It is now down to a single file 

and parts are so overgrown that you can't 

see oncoming cyclists and pedestrians (I've 

a.ached some pictures I took tonight). Is 

there any chance it could be cut back 

please? 

Yours faithfully, Andrew Blair 

Daily cyclist on the path and Bricycles 

member. 

Ed: Well done, Andrew, the path was 

cleared! Thanks for copying to us! 
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Bike For Life South  
Bike maintenance courses, Bikeability 

road riding courses, and Dr. Bike 

service. For dates see: 

www.bikeforlifesouth.org.uk 

01273 676278  Mo: 07792 211839 

bikeforlife@gmx.com 

     Diary 

Hovélo is an idea for 

an informal and social 

Hove-based road bike 

group. We would meet at around 8am 

every Sunday at the Hove Park cafe. 

From there, we would go on a fairly 

mid-level paced bike ride. Averaging 

about 15-16mph over the ride. The 

length of the rides would vary on the 

people there and how they were 

feeling, but would be at least 30 miles. 

The group will help bikers cycle with 

others - being social while improving 

cycling ability and confidence. Details 

and mailing list subscrip�on at: 

eepurl.com/W4wZ1 

The Argus Appeal  

City to Coast Cycle Challenge 
Saturday, 30th May 2015 

New 75 mile City to Coast Cycle 

Challenge from Richmond Park to 

Shoreham-by-Sea OFF ROAD. Cycle 

the scenic Thames Path Na�onal Trail 

and meander along the Thames to 

Teddington Lock, Kingston upon 

Thames passing the doorstep of 

Hampton Court Palace, the Wey Canal 

and finally onto Shoreham-by-Sea via 

the Downs Link. Early Bird £5 discount 

runs un�l Jan 1
st

 2015 and online 

entry will revert to £25. Details at 

conta.cc/1yOQJef or Contact 

howie.blanks@theargus.co.uk 

07508 730 690  

Bob McHardy’s Memorial Meander  

Sunday 7
th

 Dec 2014  09:00  from 

Hailsham leisure centre. Ride through 

Sussex lanes in memorial to the great 

Bob McHardy, who sadly died last 

year. He helped out on many of Dave 

Hudson’s rides. 100km populaire. £6. 

Closing date: 30 Nov 2014 

markfairweather11@hotmail.com  

http://www.aukweb.net/ Hills and Mills - 102km hilly cycling 

event from Hailsham 9.00 Sat 24 Jan 2015, 

£6.00  Closing date: 19 Jan 2015 

Organiser: Andy Seviour, 13 Blacksmiths 

Copse, Hailsham, East Sussex, BN27 3XB 

Richard Durrant’s 2015 Tour 
Conven�onal 

Bicycle & Trailer 

1-14 May 

Southern England 

16-23 May 

Southern Spain 
 

Electric Bicycle & 

Trailer 

27 May - 6 June 

Sussex to Cumbria 

7-17 June 

Scotland 

18 June to 3 July 

Northumbria to Sussex 
 

www.richard-durrant.com  
 

Facebook - Twitter - Soundcloud - YouTube 
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Keep cycle routes clear of obstruc�ons and hazards: 

CLEAR 
THE 

ROUTES 

What more needs to be done for cycling in Brighton and Hove? 

Space for cycling themes 

1. Protected space on main roads 

and at junc	ons 

2. Removal of through motor traffic 

on residen	al streets.  

3. Lower speed limits. 20mph in 

villages and built-up areas. 

40mph or lower on rural lanes. 

4. Cycle-friendly town centres with 

people priori	sed over motor 

traffic  

5. Routes through green spaces and 

parks 

6. Safe routes to schools 

Review junc�ons from the cycling perspec�ve: 

Preston Circus 

Clock Tower 

Aquarium roundabout 

Old Steine 

St Peter’s Church 

A23 / Cheapside 

BHASVIC junc	on (Dyke 

Rd / Old Shoreham Rd) 

A23/Carden Avenue 

Locks Hill 

Har	ngton Road / A270 

Coldean Lane / A270 

Coombe Road / A270 

Baker Street / A23 

New England St / New 

England Rd 

Dyke Road / Upper Drive 

junc	on 

FIX 

THE 

JUNCTIONS 

Turn more one way streets into 2-way cycling: 

St. 

James’s Street 

Beaconsfield Rd 

Argyle Rd  

Cheapside  

East Street  

Li&le East Street 

Viaduct Road 

North Road 

Springfield Road 

Vale Road  

Rose Hill 

Park Crescent 

Totland Road 

Islingword Road 

Baker Street 

Hodshrove Lane 

Broadfields Rd 

Kings Esplanade 

The Avenue, Bevendean 

Guildford Road 

Craven Road 

North Laine: Queens 

Gardens, Bond St, 

Gardner St, Tichbourne 

St, Upper Gardner St, 

Sydney St: 

Lewes Road area: St 

Paul’s St and other side 

roads 

Western Road area: 

Many side roads e.g. 

Montpelier Rd, Bedford 

Square 

 

No unnecessary “Cyclists dismount” signs 

Vehicles 

Skips 

Bollards 

Rubbish 

Gravel 

Barbed wire 

Ice 

Leaves 

Undergrowth 

Dyke Road Ave roundabouts to Devil’s 

Dyke 

Tell us what changes you 

want to see in your local area 

to encourage cycling or make it safer. 

We can then ask for your ideas to be included 

in the Local Transport Plan.  We can also lobby 

individual ward councillors and prospec�ve 

councillors for support for specific points in the 

run up to the May 2015 elec�ons. Some ideas 

are on this page. Tell us on Facebook or email 

becky.reynolds2@btinternet.com  

A ct now !  

One way? No way! 
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Bricycles contacts 
Find Bricycles on Facebook & Twi�er 

Deadline for letters, articles, 
and anything of interest:  

15 December 2014 
Send to the Editor 

CONTACT US IF YOU CAN 
DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE OR IF 

YOU HAVE A NEWSWORTHY 
STORY OR PHOTO. 

  
Cycling Infrastructure 
Adviser   
( & Twitter) 
Duncan Codd 
duncancodd@gmail.com  

 Treasurer/Membership 
CTC Right to Ride rep 
Tony Green 
01273 552662 
greentony@btinternet.com 
2 Glovers Yard, 121-123 
Havelock Road, BN1 6GN 

 Secretary 
Adam Pride 
01273 570039 
AP@imra-ukrc.com 
76 Foredown Drive, 
Portslade, Brighton BN41 
2BE 

 Campaigns / Editor 
CTC Right to Ride Rep 
Becky Reynolds 
01273 552662 
becky.reynolds2@btinternet.com 

2 Glovers Yard, 121-123 
Havelock Road, BN1 6GN 

  
Development and Outreach 
Tom Jones 

whatevers@brighton.gb.net 

Mobile: 07775 736126 

Local Transport News 2-5 

Brighton Breezy 6 

Brighten up Brighton and Hove 7 

Tour of Britain 8 

Paddle around the Pier / Everybody 9 

“Roads to Nowhere” conference 10 

East Sussex bus cuts 11 

Working for Sustrans 12 - 13 

Cycling Ma�ers with Bruce Jonas 14 - 15 

A to B at Preston Park Velodrome 16 - 17 

Police & Crime Commissioner 18 - 19 

Adur  / E. Sussex / Tour de France 20 - 21 

Rob Silverstone 22 

Bob McHardy / Oxford Bike Works 23 

Ciclismo Cantabria / Map review 24 - 25 

Me & my bike: Hyder & Lea by 

Mike Aiken 

26 

Be a Bricycles Ranger! Tom Jones 27 

Le�ers / Cartoon 28 - 29 

Diary 30 

What more can be done for 

cycling? 
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Chris Peck, Senior Campaigner at CTC, the 

na�onal cycling charity who led on “Safety in 

Numbers”, Cycletopia and “Fill that hole” 

campaigns, has le9 to work part �me for the UCI 

(the governing body for cycle sport) and to study 

for an MSc in Transport and City Planning at UCL. 

Sorry he’s gone. Welcome to Sam Jones who has 

taken his place. 


